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Summary
In the
is rapidly becoming more specialized.
region had many profitable alternative enterprises,
such as potatoes, field crops, poultry, and other livestock. Modern machinfrom other
production practices, and increased competition

New England
past, dairy

ery,

agriculture

farms

in this

improved

reduced the economic advantages of these
agricultural areas have gradually
supplementary enterprises on the dairy farm.
The trend toward specialization raises questions concerning the direction future specialization should take to achieve more economic utilization of resources on New England dairy farms. An adjustment opporcenters around whether a
tunity, in which there is widespread interest,
New England dairyman should raise or buy replacements for his dairy herd.

enough replacements have been produced in New
Under what conditions does raising of dairy herd
replacements represent the best use of individual farm resources and development of the dairy farm economy in New England?
In the last 10 years, not
to fill the needs.

England

Nature of the Study
In

New

England,

it

is

often argued that for

two reasons a program

of raising all replacements for the dairy herd is superior to buying some
or all replacements. First, purchased replacements are thought to be inferior to home-raised replacements so far as risk of disease, herd life, and
milk production are concerned. The second traditional argument that favors
a program of raising replacements is that it is cheaper than
buying them.
The study reported here is directed primarily at developing information on the physical relationships involved in dairying and a method of
using information about these relationships in making economic decisions
on how best to provide dairy herd replacements. A dairyman needs to
decide how he can best use his roughage, his barn space, his labor, and
his other production facilities to achieve maximum income in view of his

costs of production, the price of
milk.

purchased replacements, and the price of

Feeding Rates for Young Stock and Cows

The feed inputs for producing home-raised replacements used in the
economic analysis were those quantities of
forage and concentrates that
are typically fed to calves and
young cattle on the sample of New Hampshire dairy farms surveyed in the
study reported here. Feeding rates for
cows were based on physical relationships observed under controlled feeding experiments. Records obtained in the farm survey indicate that they
are representative of the level of
feeding on New Hampshire dairy farms.

— Raised and Purchased Cows
Raised and purchased cows produce about the same amount of milk
and therefore are comparable in terms of
quality. This is based on a
sample of cows with such factors as breed, date of freshening, management, fat content, and age eliminated.
Milk Production Rates

Calves Born per Cow, Mortality, Sex Ratios, and

Sterility

Rates

Mortality and culling rates for young stock were established on farms
operating under good management. If all potentially fertile female calves
were raised for replacements, cow numbers could be increased at the annual
rate of about 100 per 1,000 cows. Considering the annual rate of increase

from the viewpoint of possibilities for culling and herd improvement, it
would be possible to maintain a stable cow population and to cull about
100 replacements per 1,000 cows annually.
Incidence of Disease, Herd

Life,

Age

at Disposal,

and

Life

Expectancy

Purchased cows are no more prone to disease than raised cows. Of
herd removals of purchased cows, 43 percent were removed for reasons of
sterility, brucellosis, and udder trouble. Of the raised cows that were culled,
40 percent were removed for the same reasons. A study of a group of herds,
some composed of all raised cows and some composed of raised and purchased cows, indicated that the number of removals because of disease
was not disproportionate between the two types. On farms with all raised
cows, 41 percent of the culled cows were removed because of udder trouble,
37 per
sterility, and brucellosis. On farms with some purchased animals,
cent of the culled cows were removed for these reasons.
Purchased cows have a longer total productive life than raised cows.
The average age of disposal for nondairy purposes for purchased cows was
7.06 years, while that of cows raised on the farm was 5.74 years.
The life expectancy of dairy cows decreases gradually with the increase in age. This gradual decrease helps to explain the longer herd life
of purchased cows. The life expectancy of New Hampshire dairy cows
compares favorably with that estimated for cows in other areas of the
United States.
Yields for Hay, Silage Crops,

and Pasture

A

careful study of the farm records for sample dairy farms reveals
that differences in yields among crops were closely associated with management ability, the price of livestock, and supplies of feed. Both per acre
for farmers
yields and total tons of hay equivalent harvested were larger
than for farmers who bought some of
who did not

buy replacements
5.2 tons
replacements. Total forage consumed per animal unit was
tons on
per year on the farms with no purchased replacements and 5.8
the farms whose operators bought some replacements. On both types of
farms, some additional forage was purchased.
their

Labor Available for Chore Work, and Requirements
for

Cows and Young Stock
The labor used on the dairy herds

of farmers who raised all their
those who bought replacements did not differ sigstock were
nificantly. Standard labor requirements for cows and young
summarized from reports of previous studies in New Hampshire.

replacements and

of

Available Barn Space and Utilization by

Cows and

Heifers

sample dairy farms visited had conventional stanchiontype barns. Only about 10 percent of the farms fully utilized this space

Most

of

the

stanchions that were idle or filled
for carryintr cows. Many farms had cow
facilities that were designed
with young" stock. All farms had some barn
for use only by young stock.
Flexibility

for

Either

and Limitations in the Use
Cows or Young Stock

of Resources

The adjustments possible in substituting cows for replacements deof the resources on the farm.
pend largely on the flexibility
cows or young
In general, good forage can be used to carry either
but of the dairymen surstock. Pasture is not so flexible in its utilization,
indicated that they had some pastures that they could
veyed, 70 percent
cows.
use only for grazing young stock and in some instances dry
Both groups of farms had some barn facilities designed for use only
could house on
by young stock. Farmers who bought some replacements
stock in specialized facilities. Farmers
14 head of
the
young

average only

own replacements had

specialized facilities for housing
19 head of young stock. Both groups of farms had additional space available for cows; it was currently idle or was used to house replacements.
about 25 cows, space was availAlthough both groups of farms carried
able for carrying 35 cows on the average.
An average of 18 animal units was cared for per farm worker on
both types of farms. Eighty-five percent of the farmers thought they could

who

raised

all

their

With

sufficient

forage
expand their herds with their present labor supply.
and barn space, they believed they could carry an average of 17 additional
cows per farm with their present labor force.

and Received
and relationships of prices paid and prices received were
selected for use in budgetary analyses. They represent two different price
The two sets
patterns that dairymen have experienced in the recent past.
of prices differed enough to represent both the situation nearby and that
farther from the Boston market.

Prices Paid

Two

levels

Economic Analysis
The purpose of the economic analysis was to combine the foregoing
physical production relationships and the price relationships into an analysis
of the costs and returns that would be experienced by a typical dairy farmer
with alternative combinations of cows and young stock. The dairy farm
used in this economic analysis was modeled after the sample farms visited.
Short-Run Adjustments

Four alternative short-run adjustments were tested. Alternative 1
would involve no basic changes in the farm organization other than a shift
in source of replacements. The change would be a shift from 25 cows and
raised replacements to 29 cows and purchased replacements. It would require no additional capital investment. About the same number of hours
per year were required to operate the crop and livestock enterprises. Some
additions to net farm income would be realized. Alternatives 2, 3, and 4
involved varying amounts of additional forage, labor, and capital investment. Larger additions to net farm income would be obtained from these
alternatives than from alternative 1. The additional income was greater
under price situation II, which represents prices received and those paid

1954-55 than under price situation I, which represents prices in 1951-52.
In general, it pays to carry as many cows as possible regardless of
the effect on numbers of replacements raised. Individual farm situations
determined whether or not the residual inflexible resources should be used
to raise replacements. In most instances, they should be. The problem of
in

in resources is important in the short run. The physical production relationships provided in this bulletin may be used by individual
farmers to determine whether it will be profitable to use these resources.
inflexibility

Long-Run Adjustments on Dairy Farms

Over longer periods of time, old barns are remodeled, new barns are
and size of farms, labor force, and land use are changed. In the
to
long run, most of the resources on New England farms are flexible as
use with the price levels and price relationships that have prevailed for
milk, cull cows, and replacements. A series of farm budgets were developed
for a typical farm on the assumption of resource flexibility. Also, to probuilt,

more general application of the physical production relationships
developed in the study, farms ranging in size from milking herds of 11 to
52 cows were grouped into six equal size classifications. An analysis of
costs and returns was made for each group. The separate effects on net

vide a

farm income of changes in the price of milk, the price of cull cows and
veal calves, and the price of replacements were computed for the two general
price situations. Break-even prices of milk, cull cows, and replacements
the prices at which it would be a matter of indifference to the farmer

—

—

were identified. For
whether he would raise or buy his replacements
application of the production data, the effect on net farm
income of varying prices of replacements, cull cows, and milk for each of
the six farm size groups was computed at three levels of milk production
obtainable by shifting
per cow. In general, the additional net farm income
from raising to buying replacements was largest with the combinations of

more generalized

low prices for replacements, high prices for beef, high prices for milk,
and a high level of milk production per cow.
In the long run. New England dairymen would find it economically adframevantageous to shift from raising to buying replacements within the
work of current prices and technology. A major change in the relationship
of prices for replacements and milk would probably resuh, however, if a
It may be that
large number of dairymen stopped raising replacements.
the price of replacements in New England has been low historically because many farmers believed that raised replacements were cheaper and

better.

Adjustments in Obtaining Dairy Herd

Replacements
By

G. E. Frick and

W.

F.

Henry i

Introduction
Agriculture

in

New England

is

becoming more and more

specialized.

New England

dairy farms had other profitable enterprises, such as potatoes,
field crops, poultry, or other livestock. But modern machinery, improved
production practices, and increased competition from newer agricultural
areas have gradually reduced the economic advantages of supplementary
enterprises on the dairy farm.
The pressure toward specialization raises questions about the future
of dairy farming in New England. In particular, it raises the question as to

more economic
on dairy farms.
An adjustment opportunity in which there is widespread interest is
whether a New England dairyman should raise or buy replacements for
his dairy herd. Does the raising of dairy herd replacements represent the
best use of individual farm resources and the development of the New England dairy economy? In some areas in the United States, milk is produced
under highly specialized systems that do not include production of feed
and dairy replacements. New England dairymen are aware of this, and
they want help in deciding the extent to which they should specialize.
the direction future specialization should take to permit even
utilization of resources

Recent Situation

in

Dairy Replacements

dairy farmers in New England have devoted a large part
of their productive resources to the raising of dairy replacements. Each
year from 1945 through 1954, an average of 166,000 dairy animals were
raised to replacement age. To raise 166,000 replacements per year required
about 463,000 tons of hay or hay equivalent; the equivalent of 127,000
acres of improved legume rotation pasture; 7 million hours of man labor;
and 216,000 stanchions, or 11.6 million square feet of loose-type stabling. ^
If all these resources could have been used for cows instead of for young
stock, it would have been possible to keep about 80,000 more cows.

For many years,

A

amount

in milk production apparently is
dairy farms, because in the last 10 years not
enough replacements have been produced in New England to fill the needs.

certain

profitable on

of specialization

New England

iMr. Frick is Agricultural Economist, Production Economics Research Branch,
Agricultural Research Service, U.S.D.A., stationed at the University of New Hampshire.
Mr. Henry is Professor of Agricultural Economics, University of New Hampshire.
~G. E. Frick and W. F. Henry, How Many Replacements Should a Dairyman Raise?
Cooperative Extension Service, University of New Hampshire, and the former Bureau
of Agricultural Economics, U.S.D.A., cooperating.
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In southern New England, the inshipments of dairy cattle for replacements
have been consistently large. In northern New England, the movement has

from small inshipments in some years to small outshipments in
New England as a whole, net inshipments of dairy replacements amounted to 18 percent of the replacements (table 1). During the
same period, inshipments amounted to 41 percent of the total replacements
fluctuated

other years. In

southern New England but to only 2 percent in northern New England.
1954, northern New England actually produced a surplus of replacements, but the number produced was not nearly enough to supply the
deficit in southern New England.
in

In

If

all

the inshipments for replacements in New England in 1954 had
in the area, it would have required about 42,000 tons of
equivalent, and an equivalent of 12,000 acres of improved legume

been produced

hay or hay

rotation pasture, 675,000 hours of man labor, and 20,000 stanchions, or
1 million square feet of loose-type stabling. If these resources had been
diverted from production of milk in order to raise more replacements, it
would have been necessary to dispose of about 12,000 cows.

Table

1.

Net Inshipments and Total Replacements
New England, 1945-54 and 19541

of

Dairy Cattle,

Table 2.

Net Inshipments and Total Replacements of Dairy Cattle
in New Hampshire, 1945-541

Table
in

Year

3.

New

Annual Rates of Culling of Dairy Cows
England and New Hampshire, 1945-54^

ment, home-grown replacements can be grown to the correct size for breedthe farm also
ing at an earlier age. Proponents of raising replacements on
advance the argument that the productive life span is longer for raised
milk than purchased cows.
replacements, and that raised cows produce more

Most farms present a dynamic adjustment picture. Adjustments in
both size of operation and production practices are continually taking place.
Thus in observing actual practices on a fann, it is difficult to decide what
part of the change in net farm income is due to the adoption of a certain
practice and what part is due to a change in size of business that often
in practices or management. Farm budgets, however,
permit testing the effect on income of changes in farm organization or
practices with the same quantity of farm resources. In other words, it is
possible to estimate the net effect of a proposed change in organization
independently of a change in size of business.
In this appraisal of the net effect of various types of replacement
practices, the several farms considered differ as to proportions of resources
and with respect to location in the milkshed, but the individual farm resources were assumed to remain unchanged. The system of obtaining replacements was varied from raising all replacements, to raising some and
buying some, and to buying all of them. Thus the true net effect of the
changes in management on income from each of the farms was obtained.

accompanies changes

Sources of Information for Appraisal of

Replacement Problem
A FARM

survey and records from the New Hampshire Dairy Herd Improvement Associations were the major sources of information for the
study.
The survey included 62 dairy farms that differed with respect to location
in the Boston milkshed and size of herd. The
of
information
that
types
were obtained consisted of the farmer's attitude toward
purchased replacements, numbers of livestock, disease control and prevention practices,
supply of forage, barn facilities, and labor force. The New Hampshire
Dairy Herd Improvement Association records provided information on herd
life, age at disposal, reasons for
disposal, production of milk, and age composition of cows in a large number of herds. Data from each source were
used throughout the
study wherever applicable.
The major kinds of data assembled and
were as follows:

analyzed

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Feeding rates for cows and young stock.
Milk production rates for raised and
purchased cows.
Mortality and culling rates for young stock.
Incidence of disease, years in herd,
age at disposal,
expectancy for raised and purchased cows.
Yields for hay,
silage, and

and

life

(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

pasture.

Chore work for cows and
young stock.
Available barn space and utilization
by cows and young stock.
Flexibility and limitations in use of resources for either cows
or

(9)

young

stock.

Prices for products sold and
purchased.
12

Feeding Rates for Young Stock and Cows
Consumption of forage and concentrates per head depends on the
animal's age, size, rate of growth, and production, and upon economic conditions through their effect on management. The type of
vided by a dairyman is one of the most variable factors.

management

pro-

The feed inputs for producing home-raised replacements that were used
the budgetary analysis in this study are given in Table 4. They were
typical quantities of forage and concentrates fed to calves and young catin

tle

on a sample of

Table

4.

From

New Hampshire
Typical
Birth

to

dairy farms.

Feed Inputs per Head per Year for Young Stock
Freshening, 62 New Hampshire Dairy Farms

Feed

Milk
Milk substitutes
Grain

Unit

Quantity

Pound
Pound
Pound

1,200

75
50

Hay
Ton
Ton

Only forage fed

Fed with

silage

Silage fed with hay
(hay equivalent)
Pasture (hay equivalent)

The age-growth

Ton
Ton

2.8
1.9

.9

2.0

relationship with these inputs for 180 head of Holstein

young stock are shown in Figure 2. A fitted curve of the relationship is
compared with normal weights for animals at various ages as reported
by Matthews and Fohrman.^ In Figure 2 the growth rates in the early
ages are close to the normal growth rate, but as the young stock advance
into the yearling age group, the rate of growth slackens considerably. This
be due partly to the fact that young dairy cattle are commonly pastured

may

on relatively poor permanent pasture. Poor feeding and retarded growth
in heifers, however, probably does not affect adversely their lifetime performance. Experiments of the effects of nutrition during the early life of
dairy heifers, for which only preliminary results are available, indicate
that the heifers that are poorly fed before the first parturition may have
as good, or better, lifetime productive and reproductive performance as
the heifers that are fed liberal rations according to Morrison standards.'*
The feeding rates for cows that were used in the budgetary analysis
of this study are given in Tables 5 and 6. They are based on physical relationships observed under controlled feeding experiments, but records obtained in the farin survey indicate that they are representative of the level
of feeding on New Hampshire dairy farms. The 32 Holstein herds included
in the survey sample consumed an average of -5.3 tons of forage as hay
in differequivalent per cow annuallv. Variations in the quantity per cow
ent herds were due to availability of forage and the level of grain feeding.

^Matthews, C. A. and Fohrman, M. H., Beltsville Growth Standards for Holstein
U.S.D.A. Tech. Bui. 1099. 1954.

Cattle,

4Reid, J. T., "Effects of Several Levels of Nutrition Upon Growth, Reproduction,
and Lactation in Cattle," 1953 Cornell Nutrition Conference Proceedings.
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Table

Estimated Annual Consumption of Feed

5.

Per Head, Large

Forage Consumed^
Grain Fed

Cows

Table

6.

Suggested Levels of Grain Feeding for Complete Lactation
In

Relation to Grain-Mi.k Price Ratiol^

Pounds
Requiring

Grain-Milk
Price

Ratio^

of

One

Milk

Produced

Pound

of

Grain

UJ
GQ

Q
O
o
Q
q:
UJ

X

RAISED

KEYFigure

3.

PURCHASED

Range in percentage variation of the annual puroduction of
from the average production of the herds, raised and

individual cows

purchased cows, hy herds.
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corrected milk. When only cows of the same breed were compared, the
production of herds with purchased cows exceeded that of herds with raised
cows by 165 pounds of milk. Thus small differences in average herd production probably cannot be attributed to whether the cows were raised or

purchased.

producing

Apparently

raised

and

purchased

cows

are

equal

in

milk-

ability.

Calves Born per Cow, Mortality, Sex Ratios and

Sterility

Rates

In the economic analysis of dairy herd replacements that follows, it
is assumed that the calving interval ranges between 390 and 410 days, which
results in about 0.90 calvings per cow each year. This is based on Gilmore's
service-conception rates and an estimated 4-percent sterility in the cows of

breeding age.

A

shire conditions

calving interval of 400 days is realistic for New Hampthere are no special management decisions that lengthen

if

the calving period.

Most dairymen attempt to breed a cow 21/4 to SYz months after calving,
which results in about 1 calving per year and, as shown by Peterson, the
highest milk production for the lactation.^ More specifically, a gestation
period of 280 days and conception at 21/^ months after calving results in
a calving interval of 355 days. But all cows do not conceive on the first
service. Boynton found from the records of the New Hampshire- Vermont
Breeding Association for the years 1950 through 1953 that of 152,109
cows that were bred, only 66.8 percent conceived on the first service."^
Gilmore showed from the records of 16,954 fertile cows that about 65
percent conceived on the first service, 20 percent on the second service,
8 percent on the third, 4 percent on the fourth, and 3 percent on the fifth
or more service." li all farmers bred their cows about
months after
calving, and they obtained the conception rate shown by Gilmore, the
calving interval would be about 365 days. However, farmers may not
detect the first heat period at around 2 months and thereby may delay
the opportunity to breed for another 18 to 21 days. They may also lengthen
the dry period for some reason
in most instances to change the freshening
dates to coincide better with the season when milk prices are highest.
Results of other studies of calving interval appear to bear out the

2^

—

management elements. A report on 87,058 calvings in
108,522 cow years showed 0.80 calvings per cow year, or a calving interval
^
of 456 days.
Another report showed that the calvings per cow year
were 0.82 and 0.86, which are equivalent to calving intervals of 446 and

existence of these
'*

424 days. 11
Not all female

calves born live to enter the milking herd. Table 7 shows
data on the mortality and sterility rates for dairy heifers which were sum-

W. E. Peterson, Dairy Science, J. B. Lippincott Company, Second Edition, 1950.
^C. H. Boynton, Reproduction in Dairy Cattle, University of New Hampshre
Ext. Bui. 115, 1954. This level of 66.8 percent conception is probably 5 percent too
high because of the culling of some animals bred once and not settled and then sold.
"^

^L. 0. Gilmore, Dairy Cattle Breeding, J. B. Lippincott Company, 1952.
i"L. H. Beard, "Relation of Bovine Age to Season of Calving," Unpublished Thesis,
Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa, 1933.

lU. Ingals and C. Y. Cannon, "The Mortality of Calves in the Iowa State College
Dairy Herd," Journal Paper No. J 387, Iowa Agr. Expt. Sta., 1936. W. W. Yapp and
A. F. Kuhlman, "Breeding Results in a Herd of Cattle Infected with
Contagious
Abortion," American Soc. Anim. Prod. Proc. 1932: 277-281, 1933.
18

raarized chiefly from records for well-managed college herds. The incidence
of mortality and sterility probably was less than in commercial herds.

Results of the various observations differ, but even so the percentage of
calves that were born dead or died at birth represented a considerable part
of the total number of animals born. Three herd records, each of which
covered a group of heifers from birth to calving, showed that 66 to 83
percent of the females born lived to calve.
Many of the animals that were born dead or died at birth were twins
or a twin. About 3 percent of all births are twin births. i- Twins are
smaller and less vigorous than singleton calves and according to Peterson
^^ In a
they have a death rate three times that of single-birth calves.
sample of 34 New Hampshire twin births, 17 of the 68 animals, or 25
perecent, were born dead or died at birth. In the New Hampshire sample
reported in Table 7, twins accounted for 3 percentage points and singleton
calves for 3.5 percentage points of the 6.5 percent of the calves that were
born dead or died at birth. The death rate for twin calves was about seven
times that for singleton calves in this New Hampshire Herd.

Another problem associated with twin calves

is that the female in
9 in 10 times. ^"^ This means that of the twins
that live, many of the females must be culled for sterility. Theoretically,
fraternal twins occur in the ratio of 1 male pair, 1 female pair, and 2 malefemale pairs. In dairy cattle, the ratio of fraternal twins to identical twins
is 96 to 4.^^ Thus the expected frequency of different sex combinations
would be 27 percent male pairs, 43 percent male-female pairs, and 25
percent female pairs."' This includes correction for both the incidence of
fraternal and identical twins as reported by Bonnier and the sex ratio for

a

bisexed birth

is

sterile

multiple births as reported by Gilmore.^'' From the standpoint of producing
replacements, twinning is undesirable. One hundred twin calvings normally
produce 43 potentially fertile heifers while 100 singleton calvings produce

46 potentially fertile heifers.
The sex ratio of single-birth calves also affects the normal increase in
numbers of dairy cows. Records on 213,698 calves showed 51.2 percent
males and 48.8 percent females.^" For twin births, the sex ratio decreases
to 49.1 percent males and 50.9 percent females. Even so, the number of
male calves born exceeds the number of female calves born.
The compound effect on the natural increase in the cow population
of calves born per cow, calf mortality, twinning, sex ratios, and sterility
is shown in Figure 5. For each 1,000 cows, there would be 900 calvings
each year, 873 singleton calves and 54 twin calves, or a total of 927. Of
the 873 singleton calves, 5 percent would be born dead or die at birth
a loss of 44 calves. The ratio for singleton calves would be such that of
the 829 calves alive. 404 would be potentially fertile females. The rest of
the singleton calves would be sold for veal. Of the 54 twin calves, 20 per
cent would be lost and 70 percent of the 43 calves alive would be sterile.

—

l^See Appendix Table 8 for a
all

summary

of the

proportion of twin births

-

among

births of dairy cattle.

l^W. E. Peterson, Dairy Science, op. cit.
i^Gert Bonnier, "Studies on Monozygous Cattle Twins.
Cattle Twins." Acta. Agr. Suec.
15

16
1^

I,

II.

Frequency

of

Monozygous

147-151, 1946.

+ Q)2

where P equals percent males and Q equals percent females.
Gert Bonnier, op. cit., and, L. 0. Gilmore, Dairy Cattle Breeding, op.
(P

See Appendix Table 7 for a summary of the sex ratio of dairy
19

cattle.

cit.

*o

1000 Cows

—

900 Calvings Per Year
Calving Interval of 400 Days

3 Percent Tv/in Births
Producing 54 Calves of
Both Sexes

97 Percent Single Births
Producing 873 Calves of
Both Sexes

I
5 Percent
Birth

—A

Dead

Of 829 Calves

20 Percent Dead or Die

or Die At

44 Calves

Loss of

Birth

—

Potentially Fertile

Loss of

Of 43 Calves

Alive 48.8

Percent Females

— A

404

1 1

Alive 27.0

Percent Potentially Fertile

Females

Female

—

Fertile

Calves

12 Potentially

Female Calves

Calves for
Veal - Bulls

31

and Freemartins

425 Calves

-

Veal

416

for

Bulls

Potentially Fertile Living

Female Calves

Percent Die During the First 6 Months
A Loss of 42 Calves

1

375

—

—

Potentially Fertile Living Female Calves
2 Percent Die 6 to 1 8 Months

A

Loss of 8 Calves

I
367

Potentially

Fertile

Living

Female Calves

8 Percent Sterile at 18 Months
Cull Loss

338

Living Bred Heifers

Months

335 Heifers
Figure 5.

at

Calves

—A

29 Heifers

-

1

Percent Die 18 to 26

Loss of 3 Heifers

to Enter the Milking

Herd Per 1000 Cows

Replacement rate with good commercial management.
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the singleton
This would leave only 13 potentially fertile females. Thus, of
and twin births, 455 would be sold as males or infertile females. Of the
417 potentially fertile female calves alive after birth, 10 percent would die
2 percent
before they were 6 months old. This leaves 375 females, of which
would die between 6 and 18 months of age. Of the 367 females that reach
18 months, 8 percent are sterile and are culled. This leaves 338 bred heifers,
leave a total
of which 1 percent would die before freshening. This would
with a normal sex
of 335 to enter the herd. Thus with 1,000 cows and

335 replacements can be raised under good management.
rate shown in Figure 5 is an estimate of the number
of replacements that could be raised per 1,000 cows. Under farm conditions,
economic reasons.
however, both heifer calves and heifers are culled for
Table 8 shows the estimated number of heifer calves born and the number
raised in New Hampshire from 1945 through 1954. It also shows the numcows.
bers of heifers 1 to 2 years old and heifers 2 years and over per 1,000
an estimate was made of the
Taking mortality and sterility into account,
number of heifers calving per 1,000 cows and heifers 2 years old and over.
This is an estimate of the actual replacement rate, which covers culling
for economic reasons, such as adjustments to other resources on the farm

ratio of calves.

The replacement

and current and prospective changes in prices.
A comparison of the actual replacement

with the
rate (Table 8)
rate (Figure 5), gives an approximation of the addipotential replacement
tional number of heifers that could have been raised for replacements. The
number varied annually from 47 to 122 per 1,000 cows and heifers 2 years
1954. Apparently farmers have culled around
old and over for 1945

through

5 to 12 percent of the annual heifer crop for herd improvement or other
economic reasons. This indicates roughly the possibilities for expansion or
of cows. That
improvement of herds through breeding and closer culling
heifer crop that was culled could be
is, only 5 to 12 percent of the annual
used to increase the size of the herd or for selection of female calves to
increase milk production per cow, as most of the female calves born must

be used to maintain the cow population.
The net reproduction rate or ratio of animals in two consecutive
availgenerations is a more accurate measure of the amount of selection
calves. With the assumed average levels of management,
(Figure 5). mortality and culling (Tables 9-10), 1,000 2-year-old
females would produce 1,559 2-year-old females by the end of their productive lifetime. ^
The increase from 1.000 to 1,559 2-year-old females in one generation
is at the rate of 559 per 1,000. This may be interpreted to mean that during the average generation life of 4.69 years for New Hampshire cows,
each cow could provide a replacement and 0.559 of a cow for an increase

able

in

heifer

fertility

'^

cow population or for selection and upbreeding through culling.
The true rate of natural increase may be derived from the net repro-

in the

duction rate. This annual rate of increase

New Hampshire cows

is

the ultimate rate of increase

sample with the assumed conditions of
management, fertility, mortality, and culling. It measures the actual capacity for growth of the State's cow population without purchase of outside animals. For the sample of New Hampshire Dairy Herd Improvement

for

1^

For

a

Dublin, A.
York, 1949.
I.

in this

of reproductive rates and methods for determination, see L.
Lotka, M. Spiegelman, Length of Life, The Roland Press Co., New

discussion
J.
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Table

8.

Estimated

Freshening

Livestock

Numbers and

per 1,000 Cows,

New

Numbers

Hampshire,

of

Heifers

1945-55

Cows sold for dairy purposes bring a higher price per cow than cows
sold for other reasons as sterile cows and cows with udder trouble, for
the reasons for removal are
example, usually are sold for beef. In Table 9,
also ranked for both raised and purchased cows, with cows sold for dairy
excluded. On this basis, all other reasons for removal accounted

purposes

for similar proportions of removals, except removal of cows for low production. Low production accounted for 42 percent of the removal of raised
cows, while it was the reason for only 35 percent of the removals of pur-

chased cows. A higher proportion of purchased cows, however, were refor miscellaneous reasons.
An analysis of the differences in relative importance of the various

moved

reasons for removal of raised and purchased cows indicates that age and

were responsible for much of the variation.-*^ Purchased cows were
considerably older than raised cows when removed from the herds. Old
cows are more likely to be sterile. More old cows were removed because of
ingeneral physical breakdown, a reason associated with old age (and
cluded under the heading of "Other" reasons in Table 9). Purchased cows
selection

were selected on the basis of their ability to produce milk when they
were orginally offered for sale. The farm survey of 38 dairy farms with
some purchased cows indicated that of the 528 purchased animals on these
farms, 447 were bought as mature cows. Thus, 85 percent of the purchased
cows were selected with some tangible evidence of their milk-producing
that the proportion of purchased cows
ability. Hence, it might be expected
removed for low production would be lower than with raised cows.
The fact that a higher percentage of purchased cows were removed
udder trouble, brucellosis, and sterility
does not
because of disease
indicate that purchased cows were not as healthy as raised cows of the
same age. This is important because whether purchased cows introduce disease into a herd and cause a higher rate of culling is the most controversial
also

—

—

question associated with buying replacements.
To help answer this question. Dairy Herd Improvement Association
records of cow removals for a year from 62 herds with no purchased cows
and from 58 herds with both raised and purchased cows were tabulated.
Only the records for animals removed for reasons other than sale for dairy
purposes were used. Herds containing all raised cows averaged 34.9 cows.
The total removals from raised herds for reasons other than dairy purposes
was 487 cows, or 7.9 cows per herd. Of the total, 200 cows, or 41 percent,

were removed because of udder trouble, brucellosis, and sterility. Thus,
removal for disease from herds with all raised animals was at the annual
rate of 92 cows per 1,000. The raised-and-purchased herds averaged 34.2
cows. Total removals for reasons other than dairy purposes was 524 cows,
or 9.0 cows per herd. Of the total, 194, or 37 percent, were removed because of udder trouble, brucellosis, and sterility. Thus, removal for disease
from herds with both raised and purchased animals was at the annual rate
of 98 cows per 1,000. For this sample of cows, it was concluded that the
incidence of disease, as indicated by rate of removal, was no greater for
herds with some purchased cows than for herds with raised cows
only.

20
Appendix Tables 2 and 3 show the number and proportion of raised and purchased cows removed by age and by reason for removal. Appendix Tables 4 and 5
show the number and proportion of raised and purchased cows removed by length of
herd life and reason for removal.
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was also found that disease control and prevention practices did not
on farms with only raised cows and farms with both raised and
purchased cows which were in the sample of 62 farms in the field survey.
Table 10 shows the percentage of farmers who said they used specified
two
practices to control disease and to prevent mastitis and brucellosis
It

differ

•

—

more costly diseases. The proportions of farmers with only raised
cows and those with both raised and purchased cows who adopted health
practices differed very little. If there was any difference, the farmers with
both raised and purchased cows adopted more of the practices that are
generally recommended by veterinarians.
of the

This conclusion can be substantiated by further reference to Table 9.
Average age at disposal for each reason was consistently higher for the
groups of purchased cows. This reflects the fact that the purchased cows
spent some time in other herds as raised cows before sale for dairy purposes.
For all reasons of removal, the average age at disposal of raised cows was
5.52 years while that of purchased cows was 6.74 years. Excluding animals
sold for dairy purposes, the average age at disposal for raised cows was
5.74 years and for purchased cows 7.06 years. The average age at disposal
differs considerably for raised and purchased cows, but the average years
3.34 years
in the herd for these two groups of cows was about the same
for raised cows removed for all reasons and 3.17 years for purchased cows.
For cows removed for reasons other than sale for dairy purposes, raised
cows averaged 3.55 years and purchased cows 3.43 years in the milking

—

Table 10.
Farmers

Percentage of 62 Sample New Hampshire Commercial Dairy
Used Specified Disease Control or Prevention Practices

Who

Percenl

Disease

and

Control

or

Prevention

Practice

herd. This small difference in herd

1^2 months

not significant.-

is

^

life

of only 0.12

Therefore,

it

of 1

year or about

was concluded

that for the

owner purchased cows have as long a productive herd life as raised
cows. As purchased cows were older than raised cows at disposal, it was
also concluded that the total productive life of purchased cows (assuming
comparable ages at first freshening for both raised and purchased cows)
was significantly longer than for raised cows.
The average herd life of 3.43 years for purchased cows represented
only the years in the herd that reported the cow as being removed. The
reported herd life as a purchased cow did not include the time the purchased cow spent in the original herd in which she was classed as a raised
last

cow. Therefore, the total productive herd life of the sample of purchased
cows was estimated to be 4.87 years. This compares with a total herd life
of 3.55 years for raised cows. Some of the difference of 1.32 years additional herd life of purchased cows is related to life expectancy.
Table 11 shows the reported average life expectancy of samples of cows
of various ages in New Hampshire, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, and Florida.

The

expectancies are similar in the several states, except for young
The Iowa records were taken in 1927-28 and 1930-36. Records
for the other states were taken in 1949-54. Changes in technology between
the two periods may explain the lower figure for Iowa.
Life expectancy declines more slowly as cows grow older. In the New
sample, a cow exactly 2 years old had an average future lifelife

cows

in Iowa.

Hampshire

time of 4.1 years, or a total life of 6.1 years. But when she reached the
age of 6 years, she had not just 0.1 years to live but an average future
Table 11.
in

Age

Life

New

Expectancy of Cows of Various Ages in Samples of Herds
Hampshire, Kansas, Indiana, Iowa, and Florida^

she reached the age of 9 she had a life expectancy
at the age of 6 would have a life expectancy
of 2.7 years while a heifer freshening at the age of 2 would have 4.1 years.
The 2-year-old cow could be expected to be in the herd only 1.5 years
lifetime of 2.7 years.
of 2.1 years. Thus a

When

cow bought

the longer total productive
longer than a 6-year-old. This helps to explain
of purchased cows.

life

Yields for Hay, Silage Crops,

and Pasture

New England

are not particularly noted for their native
recent study of soil resources states: "Since only small amounts
of nutrients are present in the soils in New England, these soils are infertile in their natural state. Although the soils in New England are natural-

The

fertility.

ly

soils of

A

they

infertile,

are highly

responsive to fertilization."--

New England and

the infertile soils in

New Hampshire

in

The

that

fact

respond to

fer-

and good management partly explains much of the variation
among farms in yields per acre of forage crops. The most productive soils
that are used for cultivated crops hold moisture well during the critical
growing seasons.'--^ Differences in moisture also account for variations in
yields between farms and between and within fields on individual farms.

tilization

yields for all classes of hay in New Hampshire in 1954,
by the Crop Reporting Service, was 1.28 tons per acre.-^ The

The average
as reported

Table 12.

Effect of

Level of Fertilization

Experimental

Plots,

New

on Yields of Forage Crops,
Hampshire

Plant Nutrients

per Acre

Crop and

Fertilizer

Applied per Acre

Nitrogen

Pounds

Phosphorus

Potash

Pounds

Yield
per Acre

Pounds

Tons

80

0.95
1.52

80

2.46

Clover-grass^

Check
134 pounds of muriate of potash
400 pounds of 20-percent superphosphate
and 134 pounds muriate of potash
125 pounds of ammonium nitrate,
400 pounds of 20-percent superphosphate and 134 pounds muriate of potash

80

40

80

80

2.89

of 8-16-16
of 0-16-16

30

60

60

of 4-16-16
of 8-16-16

30
60
60

120
120
120
240

120
120
120
240

2.20
2.45
2.90
3.08

Alfalfa2

375
750
750
750

pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
1,500 pounds

of 4-16-16

3.31

Derived

from Table 1, New Hampshire
Agr. Expt. Sta. Cir. 74, F. S. Prince, P. T. Blood, and
"^'^^
«eipon5c of Clover and Total Forage to Top-Dressing Fertilizers, 1917.
from Table 5, New
Hampshire Agr. Expt. Sta. Cir. 58. F. S. Prince, P. T. Blood, G. P.
and P. N. Scripture, Fertilizer Needs
on New

in
Uerived
rercival,

22 C_

of

L W. Swanson,

Alfalfa

Hampshire

Soils,

1942.

The Changing FertiUtv of New England Soils, Agr.
Info. Bui. No. 133, U. S.
Department of Agricuhure, 1954.
23 W. H.
Lyford and J. C. Craddock, Jr., Land Use and Soil Relationships of
Strafford County,
(Jn process)
24

New

et

al.,

Hampshire,

in

1938-40,

New Hampshire

Agr. Expt.

Sta.

Bui.

.

Crop Production, Crop Reporting Board, Agricultural
Marketing Service, U,
Uept. of Agriculture, Annual Summary, December, 1954.
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S.

reported yields for alfalfa hay and for clover and timothy hay were 2.0
tons and 1.45 tons per acre, respectively. These yields were considerably
smaller than those possible under good growth conditions. The higher yields

shown

in

Table 12, which were obtained under experimental conditions,
for production of forage with good

more nearly the possibilities
management and proper fertilization.
indicate

A study of the farm records for the sample of 62 farms visited re*
vealed that differences in yields among farms were closely associated with
management ability and the pressure of livestock on feed supplies. Yields
of hay averaged 1.8 tons per acre on the farms whose operators bought
no replacements and 1.5 tons per acre on farms whose operators bought
replacements. Average yields of hay equivalent for all harvested forage
crops, including corn silage, was 2.1 tons per acre on farms where no replacements were bought and 1.8 tons per acre on farms where replacements were bought. A total of 121 tons of hay equivalent was harvested
on farms where no replacements were bought. This compared with 95 tons
of hay equivalent harvested on farms whose operators bought replacements.
The farms with no purchased replacements averaged 25 cows and 24
head of young stock. Farms with purchased replacements averaged 25.6
cows and 17.3 head of young stock. The chief difference in total livestock
numbers was due to the greater number of replacement young stock carried on the farms with no purchased replacements. Seventy percent of both
types of farms did not keep a bull.
Production of harvested forage per cow was 3.1 tons of hay equivalent
on the farms where replacements were raised and 2.6 tons on farms where
replacements were bought (Table 13). Operators of farms of both types
sold or bought hay equivalent. On the average, both types of farms were
deficient in hay equivalent and some hay was purchased. Farmers with no

purchased replacements bought 6.9 tons of hay equivalent while farmers
who bought replacements bought 22.6 tons of hay equivalent. The purchases
of harvested

forage

raised

the

supplies

of hay

equivalent

available

per

animal unit to 3.2 tons on farms with no purchased animals and to 3.1
tons per animal unit on farms with some purchased arymals.^-^
An attempt was made to judge pasture yields. Pastures were appraised
on the basis of their relationship to typical seasonal yields.-*^ The monthly
livecarrying capacities of the pasture program were related to the monthly
stock feed requirements on each farm.
Improved pasture occupied 47 percent of the acreage of pasture on
farms with no purchased cows and 57 percent on farms with some puranimals. Improved pasture was differentiated from unimproved
of total
pasture on the basis of type of stand and level of yield. In terms
annual pasture production, both groups of farms had almost enough to
meet the needs for feed. Farms on which all replacements were raised had
95 percent of their pasture feed requirements while farms on which cows

chased

were bought had 99 percent of their requirements. But all of this pasture
feed was not consumed because of the highly seasonal production of pasture
and monthly livestock
forage. Balancing monthly growth of pasture forage
25 It is
which
apparent that many dairy farmers in the State buy winter forage,
information see
generally obtained from nearby fields on idle farms. For further
1953.
Bui.
Sta.
N.
H.
Idle
Farm
399,
s
New
Land,
Agr. Expt.
W. K. Burkett,
Hampshire
26 See
Appendix Tables 10 and 9 for the pasture questionnaire and the estimated
seasonal pasture production yields used as judging standards in this study.
is
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Table 13.

It

in

on 62
Forage-Dairy Cattle Balance

Unit

Tons

New Hampshire
Farms with No
Purchased Cows

Farms

Farms with Some
Purchased Cows

Work and Requirements
Cows and Young Stock
The labor forces on the farms with no purchased replacements ranged
from 1 to 4 men and averaged 2.2 men who cared for an average of 39
animal units per farm. Thus each farm worker cared for about 18 animal
units. The labor forces on the farms with purchased replacements ranged
Labor Available for Chore

for

men and averaged 2.0 men who cared for an average of 36.5
which was also about 18 animal units per man.
As the labor used to care for dairy herds on the farms whose operators
raised all replacements and the labor on farms whose operators bought relabor requirements for cows
placements did not differ significantly, standard
and young stock were summarized from reports of previous studies in New
from 1
animal

to 3.8

units,

Table 14.
Hampshire.-'^ The summary of labor requirements is shown in
They represent a reliable relationship between young stock and cow requirements. The indicated level of operation is attained by many dairymen and
surpassed by some.
Table 14.

Chore Work for Dairy Cattle on

New

Hampshire Dairy Farms, by Seasons

Woodworth showed

a

difference

of

much

as

as

70 perceiU

in

the

Angus
chore time among efficiently operated 40-cow commercial
conventional and loose
and Barr appraised the literature dealing with
15.^"
Table
in
found the differences shown
housing of dairy cattle and
conventional barns
Cows in loose housing require less time than those in
in the differences between
for all chores done in the buildings. The ranges
illustrate the effect of manageloose and conventional housing, however,
on chore time on individual farms.
and barn
dairies.-^*

ment

layout

Table 15.

Cows
Comparison of Chore Time on Dairy

Loose and

in

Time
of

in

in

Conventional Housing

Loose Housing as a Percentage
Conventional Barn
in

Time

Range
Clio re

As can be seen

in Table 16, both groups of farms had some barn fadesigned for use only by young stock. The farmers who raised all
their replacements had more space and larger investments in barn facilities
for young stock than did the farmers who bought some replacements. This

cilities

latter

group had specialized housing

stock.

The farmers who

raised

all

facilities

for only 14

their replacements

head of young
had specialized facili-

housing 19 head of young stock of various ages.

ties for

Table 16. Average Utilization of Barn Space, 34 Farms With
Some Purchased Cows and 24 Farms with No Purchased Cows

Utilization
of

Type

of

Total Space
Available

Space

Stanchion

Cows

Young Stock

Idle

for

Use

Farms with some purchased cows
25
—

Either cows or young stock
Young stock onlyi

5
12

35
14

5

2

Farms with no purchased cows
Either cows or young stock
Young stock onlyi

^

used

Space

as

loose

housing

6
18

25

—
for

calves

or

young

stock

4

35
19

1

converted

to

equivalent

stanchion

space.

and Limitations in Use of Resources
Cows or Young Stock
The adjustments in cow numbers and numbers

Flexibility

for Either

of replacements raised
or purchased depends largely on the flexibility of the resources. That is, can
all the forage be used to carry cows or raise
young stock? Can the labor
be used equally well to keep cows or young stock? Are the barn facilities
such that either cows or young stock can be carried when all the space
is

used?

Most cured forages whether hay or silage can be used by either cows
or young stock. Generally, dairy farmers try to feed what they consider
their superior hay or silage to their milking cows. With the possible exception of the very young animals young stock usually get what is, in the
farmer's opinion, the poorer forages. These would include hay cut from
fields that had predominantly grass stands and hay that had been rained on.
Although this type of feed may be inferior relative to other portions of the
annual harvested crop, it can be fed to cows as well as to young stock.
In fact, based on the proportion of grasses to legumes, many stands of
hay fed to cows are relatively inferior. Moreover, much hay consumed by
cows has been damaged by rain. Estimates for Connecticut, a rainfall area
similar to New Hampshire, indicate that on the average only 34 percent
of the field-cured hay is harvested without some damage from rain.^^
Although in general, cured forage can be used to carry either cows
or young stock, pasture is not so flexible. About 70 percent of the New
Hampshire dairymen surveyed in connection with this study indicated
that they had some pastures they could use only for grazing young stock
and in some instances for dry cows. In most instances, the use stipulation
E. Ross and I. F. Fellows, An Economic Evaluation of
of Harvesting Hay, Storrs Agr. Expt. Sta. Bui. 277, 1951.

31 V.

Method

33

the Barn-Finishing

The distance from the bam
was based on the distance from the farmstead.
animals could not move, or be ecoto the pasture was such that milking
and from the pasture. Many of these pastures
nomically transported, to
with a producmg dairy farm.
were rented, and at one time were connected
town of Walpole, New HampBurkett studied the renting pattern for the
of their operators
2 Of the 45 active
dairy farms, 26, or 58 percent,
shire 3
of the 18 farmers
rented some land away from the homestead. Moreover,
used for crops or
did not rent land, 9 owned some land that was

who

J^ RENTED PLACES
/\ OPERATOR OWNE

WALPOLE
Figure 6. Pattern of renting in the town of Walpole, New Hampshire.
Dairy opportunity areas are numbered from 1, the best, to 7, the poorest.^

IW.
32

W. K.

K. Burkett, op.

Burkett,

cit.

New Hampshire s

Idle

399, 1953.

34

Farm Land, N. H. Agr.

Expt. Sta. Bui.

pasture some distance from the home farm (Figure 6). The average distance of the rented or owned pieces of land not contiguous to the home
farm was 3.1 miles. One farmer operated a piece of rented land 35 miles
distant. The closest rented piece was less than a quarter of a mile distant.
Another farmer rented seven pieces of land and owned one piece away
from the farm. None of the pieces of land was closer than six-tenths of
a mile from this farm and the average distance was 2.5 miles. Of the 51
pieces of land rented by 26 of the farm units, 27 pieces were used for
pasture. Thus more than half of the rented places were obtained to be used
for pasture. As most of them were a considerable distance from the homestead, they were probably used to carry young stock with perhaps some
dry cows included. The relatively high incidence of rented or owned pieces
of isolated pastures that can be used only for carrying young stock or dry

cows indicates that much permanent-type pasture cannot be used to carry
milking cows. Thus for pasture feed in general, it can be concluded that
there is flexibility of use for most of the improved pastureland and some of
the permanent pasture near the farmstead. However, many permanent-type
pastures located at considerable distances from the farmstead are not flexible as to use, in that they can carry only dry cows and young stock.
Most of the 62 farms surveyed had conventional stanchion barns. Only
a few had loose-type stabling. For the farms that had the loose or pentype stables, the space is quite flexible as to use. Usually with a minimum of
changing certain movable partitions or gates, the barn space can be used
to carry cows or young stock. For the 58 farms for which information was
obtained on conventional stanchion housing facilities, only 7 farms had
all their cow stanchions filled. The other 51 farms had either empty cow
stanchions or young stock tied up in stanchions that could have housed
milking cows (Table 16). On the average for the 58 farms, there were
about 10 full-sized stanchions that were either empty or used by young
stock. Like all cow stanchions these were flexible resources in that they
could be used to carry either cows or young stock.
All of the farms visited had some parts of their barn facilities organized as calving, calf rearing, or young stock facilities. Without remodeling, this space could not be used to carry milking animals and was therefore quite inflexible. The barn facilities were such that an average of 16
young stock could be housed on each of the 58 farms that provided records.
Most of the dairy farms surveyed had the type of labor force that
could care for milking cows or young stock. However, several farms had
some family labor that could not perform all the chores associated with
milking. In most instances, these family workers were children or older
people. As they could not perform all types of chore work, their labor
functions were not completely flexible. But by and large, the labor forces
on most of the farms could care for either young stock or milking animals.
A question with respect to labor utilization that is of some concern is
how the seasonal distribution of labor requirements are affected by changes
in the number of replacements relative to cows. In summer, chore work
and crop work compete for the farmer's time. By assuming a constant
annual chore workload for a dairy farm, the number of cows and heifers
can be varied to answer the question of how and by how much the seasonal
labor pattern requirements would differ. For example, using the chore work
requirements stated in Table 14, a dairyman who now carries 25 cows and
raises all his own replacements could with the same total annual expendi35

ture of chore time carry 29 cows or only raise replacements. If for these
alternatives, it is assumed that the freshening pattern is regular or, in
the case of the replacement-raising alternative, that the same number of
calves are started each month,
labor pattern differ?

how and by how much would

the seasonal

As seen in Table 17, the milking herd with all home-raised replacements uses 43.0 percent of the total annual chore time in summer. With
the same total annual workload, but with all replacements purchased, the
percent of annual chore time used in summer is increased only slightly
to 43.8 percent. It requires a shift with much more emphasis on young
stock before any noticeable changes occur in the seasonal workload.
Starting 66 calves each year would cut the summer chore work requirements down to 37.5 percent of the annual chore work requirements. This
reduction would be of some help in allowing the crop work to be lengthened.
However, with the same total annual workload, shifting from raising all
replacements to raising none and buying all of them would affect chore time
requirements on a seasonal basis very little.
Table 17.
Percentage of Annual Chore Time Requirements Used With Various
Combinations of Dairy Livestock, Assuming a Fixed Amount of Annual Chore Time.
Percentage
Livestock

25 cows

Annual Chore Time

Winter

Summer

Percent

Percent

48.2

10 calves
9 yearlings
5 two-year-olds

37.5

4.3

4.3

2.7

0.8

1.9

0.4

Total

57.1

43.0

29 cows

56.2

43.8

Total

56.2

43.8

66 calves
59 yearlings
40 two-year-olds

28.8
18.0

28.8

15.7

3.5

Total

62.5

37.5

Prices Paid

Two

of

Combination

5.2

and Received
and relationships

levels

of prices paid and received were selected
They represent two different price patterns
which dairymen have experienced in the recent
past. They are also extreme enough to illustrate the production
adjustments that could profitably
be made by farms in different locations with
respect to market and with
respect to price level and relationship. 3

for use in the
budgetary analysis.

-^
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Milk prices are based on the price paid farmers

for 3.7 percent milk in the
201-210 mile zone of the Boston milkshed, as published
monthly by the Market Administrator, Federal Milk Order No. 4.
Dairy replacement prices are from the monthly milk production report issued by
the New England Crop Reporting Service, AMS, U.S.D.A.
Prices for beef cattle and the index of
prices were obtained from Crops and
Markets, BAE and AMS, and Agricultural Prices, AMS, U.S.D.A.
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As shown in Table 18, situation I represents the prices received and
paid by dairymen for several major items from 1951 to 1952. During this
received to prices paid was about 105.
period, the parity ratio of prices
in Figure 6, the prices for fluid milk, dairy replacements, and
beef were high relative to prices paid for all farm-consumed goods and
services when compared with the period 1949-50. During the 1949-50 period,
the parity relationship of prices received to prices paid by farmers was

As shown

equal to 100.
Situation II, shown in Table 18, represents the prices received and
paid by dairymen from 1954 to 1955. During this period, the parity ratio
of prices received to prices paid was about 88. As shown in Figure 7, the
and beef were low compared with
prices for fluid milk, dairy replacements,
the general level of prices paid relative to 1949-50.

Table 18.

Prices

Received and Prices Paid for Major Items on Dairy Farms That
of Raising Versus Buying Replacements

Influence the Decision

350

information and data in the foregoing
combined into an economic analysis of the
replacement problem is called a farm budget. A budget for a typical farm
measures the effects of changes in the number of replacements raised and
the number of cows kept on the net income obtained by the farmer from

The process by which

sections of this bulletin

the

are

his farming operations.

Table

19.

Utilization of Forage on a Typical Small Dairy Farm
Required Dairy Herd Replacements are Raised, Price Situation 1^^

Production and
All

on Which

The Typical Dairy Farm

The dairy farm used in the budget analysis was typical of those
farms in the sample which raised all the replacements to maintain a herd
of 25 cows. The typical farm has a forage-dairy cattle balance that is the
same as shown in Table 13 for the sample of dairy farms, except that it
produces enough pasture and winter forage to carry all cows and replacements as was done on about a third of the farms in the sample. The possibilities for production and utilization of forage on a typical farm are
shown in Table 19. As price relationships differ in the various milk zones,
Summary of Types of Physical Information Useful
Decisions with Respect to the Replacement Program on

Table 20.

Making Economic

in

Dairy Farms^

Dairy Cows-

Time

Unit or
Rate

Item

Price Situation

Period
I

Feed inputs
Milk
Milk substitutes
Grain
Zone mileage
0-40
41-80
81-120
121-160
161-200

0-40
41-80
81-120
121-160
161-200

Pasture as hay equivalent
Zone mileage
0-40
41-80
81-120
121-160
161-200

—

Stock

50
1,200

Per year
1,815
1,520
1,215
1,035
1,000

To

Ton

1,465
1,250
1,020

885
870
2.8

calving

Per vear

Ton
Ton
Ton
Ton
Ton
Ton

2.7
2.9

To

2.8
3.0

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.3

3.4

3.5

2.8

2.8

2.7

2.7

2.6
2.6

2.6

2.0

calving

Per year

Ton
Ton
Ton
Ton
Ton

sawdust
Bedding
Labor
Calves born per cow

Young

75

calving
calving
calving

Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.

Winter forage as hay equivalent
Zone mileage

Herd

To
To
To

Lb.
Lb.
Lb.

II

2.5

Per year
Per year
Per year

Bu.

Hour
No.

300
80

2.7

2.5

300
80

0.93

0.93

3.5

3.5

3.4

3.4

180

40

life

Raised cows
Purchased cows

Year
Year

Calves of both sexes born dead,
dying at birth or within
first week
Female young stock

that will
not die or be culled for
disease after first week

Stable space requirements
Stanchions, animals 1+ years
Area, animals 1+ years

'For hay
-

Both

Pet.

11.0

Pet.

80.0

To
To

No.
Sq.

ft.

1

1

90

90

1.3

70

see Table 13 and for
pasture yields see Appendix Table 9.
and purchased cows produce at the rate
of 8,500 pounds of 3.7
percent milk per year.

yields

raised

calving
calving

40

the level of grain feeding and consumption of forage vary as the distance
from market increases. It was necessary therefore to vary the acreage of
forage and grain in relation to the milk price zone. Thus, although the
quantities of forage needed to maintain the 25-cow herd and replacements

vary with distance to market, production of forage on the farm provides
an adequate supply. ^^
The yields of crops per acre on the typical farm are at the level of
the average for the highest third of the sample farms visited. Hay-pasture
land was assumed to produce 2.4 tons of hay equivalent per acre from both
harvested and grazed land. New seedings were assumed to yield 2.2 tons
of hay equivalent per acre. Yields of improved rotation pasture were 2.3
tons of hay equivalent per acre and of permanent pasture 0.8 ton per acre.
The forage was classified as good. The feeding rates for cows and young
stock on the typical farm that are shown in Table 20 were based on the information given in Tables 5 and 6. The length of the pasture season varies
in the milkshed. This accounts for some of the variation
between quantities of winter forage and pasture in Table 20.
The typical farm has a herd of 25 cows and enough young stock to

with location

provide all the replacements necessary. The level of production per cow
is 8,500 pounds of 3.7 percent milk. The life of a cow in the herd is 3.5
years which means that 7 cows would be culled and 12 calves would be
sold from the farm each year (Table 21).
Building space for the typical farm is based on that found on the
sample dairy farms visited (Table 16). It is assumed that there are 35
stanchions that can be used for either cows or young stock, and that an
equivalent of 11 stanchions can be used only for young stock of various
ages (Table 21).
Table 21.
Dairy Farm

Kind

of

Livestock

Organization and Barn Space on a Typical Small
Raises All Required Dairy Herd Replacements

Whose Operator
Quantity of

farm is
The supply of labor for additional chore work on the typical
85 percent be400 man hours. Among the operators who were visited,
cows could be done with their
lieved that the chore work for additional
1

On the average, they believed they could carry 17 more
present labor force.
chore time requirecows without increasing their labor force. Assuming
would have available
ments for dairy cows as shown in Table 14, they
do additional chore
about 1.400 man hours a year that could be used to
carried 30 cow equivalents or more per
farms in the

sample
Many
36 to 1.
man. The highest ratio of cow equivalents to farm workers was
the farmers'
This was double the average for all the farms visited. Therefore,
labor to care for an
estimates that they had enough extra chore-time
additional 17 cows per farm appeared to be reliable.

work.

Short-Run Alternatives on the Typical Farm

Within the framework of the typical farm organization, changes were
and labor. All resources that

budgeted in the use of forage, barn space,
could be used to maintain milking animals were budgeted to that use. Hay,
or labor that were specialized and could not carry
pasture, barn space,
to carry replacements. Generally, resources
milking animals were budgeted
such as hay were bought to balance resources of barn space or labor that
certain resources were
might otherwise be left idle. In some circumstances,
not used to raise replacements or carry cows but were left idle. More
the several alternative
assumptions were developed for each of
specific

The method of partial budget analysis
change in net farm income associated with
farm. The prices shown in
changes in use of resources on the typical
Table 18 and the physical relationships summarized in Table 20 were used

conditions budgeted in the analysis.

was used throughout

in

to test the

developing the budgets.

Alternative 1 involves buying all replacements instead of raising them
of 25
(Tables 22 and 23). There would be enough feed to carry 29 instead
cows. No additional resources would be bought. Some of the specialized
resources such as pasture and stanchions that are usable, only by young
stock, would be left idle. The shift from raising to buying replacements
could be made with no additional capital investment. Under price situation
on the
I, farm income would be increased by $160 to $437, depending
milk price zone (Table 24). Under price situation II, net farm income

would be increased by $536 to $796.
As many of the farm resources, particularly building space, labor, and
forage are not used under alternative 1, alternatives 2, 3, and 4 were
developed to show the effect on farm net income when these resources
were more fully employed.
Alternative 2 is based on a shift from 25 cows and raised replacements to 35 cows and all purchased replacements (Tables 22 and 23). By
making this shift to 35 cows, the barn space that is capable of carrying
cows is fully utilized. However, there are still other unused resources, such
as barn space for 11 young stock, 880 man hours of labor, and pasture
suitable for young stock only. As there are more total animal units with
alternative 2, the need for roughage is increased, and 32 tons of hay equivalent would be bought each year. Additions to net farm income under alternative 2 would be as high as $1,948 under price situation I and $1,894
under price situation II (Table 24). An addition of $720 in capital investment would be needed to buy livestock.
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24.
Additional Investment and Net Farm Income Possible for a Typical Dairy Farm
by Shifting from 25 Cows and Raised Replacements to Alternative Herd Sizes and Varying
Combinations of Raised and Purchased Replacements for Both Price Situations

Table

farm income. Therefore, alternative 4 was developed to show a better combetween the alternative methods of providing replacements. It
shows the changes in income associated with shifting to 35 cows and all
home-raised replacements. To carry the herd of 35 cows and raise all
parison

the replacements, some additional building space for raising young stock
was needed. Considerable hay had to be bought, the quantities depending
on the price situation as shown in Tables 22 and 23. By adding building
additional capital investment would be
space and livestock, considerable
Under price situation I, alternative
required under both price situations.
4 would not be as profitable as alternative 3, but it would be more profitable than alternatives 1 and 2 (Table 24) With price situation II, however, alternative 4 would not be as profitable as alternatives 2 and 3, but
alternative 1 and the original farm orit would be more profitable than
.

ganization.
briefly, the typical dairy farm has building space and
not fully utilized. Alternative 1, which was a shift from 25
cows and raised replacements to 29 cows and purchased replacements, required no additional capital investment. About the same number of hours
of labor per year was required to operate the crop and livestock enterprise.
Yet, with no basic changes in the farm structure other than the shift in

To summarize

labor that

is

the source of replacements, net farm income would be increased considerably.
Alternatives 2, 3, and 4 involved varying amounts of additional forage,

investment, and work on livestock. In general, these alternative
methods of operation produced greater increases in net income than alternative 1. But it should be observed that on a typical dairy farm under some
price relationships, it may be as profitable to leave some farm resources
capital

idle as to invest additional capital so that all of

some

specialized resources

can be used.
Long-Run Adjustments on a Typical Farm
On a short-run basis, many farm resources are inflexible in their use.
Over longer periods of time, however, barn space is remodeled, new barns
are built, land holdings are changed, and land use is varied. In view of
this, a series of farm budgets was developed, based on the assumption of
long-run flexibility in the resources on the typical farm. When resources
are flexible and can be used to
carry either young stock or cows, many
problems encountered in developing alternative farm plans for the typical
dairy farm are eliminated.
It was also assumed that in the
long run there were no unused or idle
resources in the typical farm situation. Thus in Table 25 with a 35-cow
herd that raised 10 replacements
annually, there were no unused man hours

3 5 Based
of labor, forage, or barn
on the rates of substitution of
space.
these resources from
young stock to cows, 40 cows could be carried if

12 replacements were
bought each year. As labor was substituted at the
highest rate, shifting from 35 to 40 cows would leave 2 stanchions idle
and an annual surplus of 20 tons of
hay equivalent in the 0-to 40-mile
zone (Table 25). As the distance from market
increased, the quantity of
unused forage would decrease. The unused barn
space was left idle and
the forage was sold.
35 The herd
size, herd composition, and resources for a dairy farm with
farm resources under price situation I are shown in
Appendix Table 13.
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The additional net farm income made possible by shifting from 35
cows and raised replacements to 40 cov/s and purchased replacements under
This comparison also answers two
price situation II is shown in Table 26.
additional questions associated with shifting from raising to buying re•^'''

placements. First, the adjustment can be made without the use of credit.
Second, the adjustment from raising to buying replacements can be profitable at the several milk price relationships under price situation II, either
by selling young stock under 18 months of age at the beginning of the
first year of adjustment or by raising all the young stock on hand at the
end of the base year.^' The additional net farm income represents income
above the additional cost of purchased replacements. Thus with alternative
A and a milk price of $5.30 per hundredweight, the accumulated additional
net farm income would be $6,410 in the first 4 years of adjustment. The
additional net farm income with alternative A was greater than with alternative B. In other words, a rapid shift would result in a greater increase
in net income.
Effects of Various Price Relationships and Levels of
Milk Production on Income from Six Sizes of Herds

To further test the opportunities for profitable adjustments, budgets
were developed for farms ranging from milking herds of 11 to 52 cows
grouped in 6 size classifications. In the basic budget with which alternatives
were compared, price situations I and II v/ere used and production per
cow as assumed to be 8,500 pounds of milk.
In the first phase of this part of the analysis, the break-even prices for
milk, replacements, and cull cows and calves were computed separately.
Additional Net Farm Income Possible on Dairy Farms with Flexible
Table 26.
Resources by Shifting from 35 Cows and Raised Replacements to 40 Cows
and Purchased Replacements, Price Situation II

Additional

Nst

Farm

12
Dollars

Alternative

A —

Dollars
Sell

young

Dollars

stock

Dollars

Income

by

Years

After

Farm

Adjustment
Total
5 or

3

Dollars

4

Dollars

for

more

Dollars

1

Years
- 4

Dollars

under 18 months of age at beginning of year

At the break-even prices, a dairyman would be indifferent as to whether
he raised or bought replacements. The effects of higher prices were also
computed.
If all prices paid and received, except milk, were at situation I level,
the break-even price for milk would be $2.65 per hundredweight for each
of the six sizes of dairy farms. But if the price were S6 per hundredweight

for milk, the farm with 11 to 17 cows would have an additional net farm
income of S350 while the farm with 46 to 52 cows would have an additional net

farm income of $1,330. The net effect of changes in the price
farm income is shown for price situation I

milk on additional net
in Table 27.
of

Table 27.

Net EfFect of Changes in the Price of Milk on Additional Net Form Income
Dairy Farms with Flexible Farm Resources by Shifting from Raising to
Buying Replacements for Farms of Various Sizes, Price Situation |1

Possible on

Net EfFect of Changes in the Price cf Replacements on Additional Net Farm
Table 28.
Income Possible on Dairy Farms with Flexible Farm Resources by Shifting from
Farms of Various Sizes, Price Situation |1
Raising to Buying Replacements for
Chanfie

in

Net

Farm

Inconi!-:

Number

of

Milking

Cows

in

Herd

Ill
general, for all size groups of farms, the greatest advantage in net
farm income gained by shifting from raising to buying all replacements
would be obtained with a combination of high prices of cull cows, high
prices of milk, low prices of replacements, and a high level of milk production per cow (Tables 30 to 35). With prices of milk at $6 per hundredweight; cull cows $20 per hundredweight; replacements S150 per cow;
and production at 10,000 pounds of milk per cow, additional net incomes
would vary from $1,085 on the 11- to 17-cow dairy farms to $3,755 on the
46- to 52-cow farms. The greatest loss in terms of change in income resulting from a shift from raising to buying replacements would occur with
prices as follows: milk at $3 per hundredweight; cull cows at $10 per
hundredweight; and replacements at $350 per animal; and with production
of milk at 7,000 pounds per cow. Under these conditions for the 11- to 17cow size group, the loss incurred by a shift from raising to buying replacements is $605; for the group of farms with 46- to 52 cows, the loss

is

$2,090 per year.

With this series of tables for various farm size groups (Tables 30
through 35), estimates can be made of the probable change in farm income
that is associated with a series of prices received and prices paid for
several important items. For example, assume that the farm falls into the
size group of 25 to 31 cows, for which the estimates of net farm income
are given in Table 32. If the price of milk is $5 per hundredweight, the
price of cull cows is $10 per hundredweight, and production of milk per
cow is 10,000 pounds per year, a dairyman can estimate the range in changes
in income that might be expected at several levels of prices for replacements.
That is, if he could buy replacement cows for as little as $150 per head,
shifting from raising to buying his replacements would result in an increase
in net farm income of about $1,600 a year. With constant prices of milk
and cull cows and a constant production per cow, shifting from raising
to buying replacements would result in higher net farm incomes until the
dairyman pays between $300 and $350 per head of replacements. If he
pays as much as $350 per head, he will have a net loss of $185 per year.
However, at $300, he would have a net gain of $270 per year. Therefore,
the break-even price per replacement is between $300 and $350 when the
price of milk is $5 per hundredweight; cull cows, $10 per hundredweight;
and when production of milk is 10,000 pounds per cow.
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Conclusions
It is often argued in New England that a program of raising all replacements for the dairy herd is better than buying some or all replacements
for two reasons. First, purchased replacements are thought to be inferior
to home-raised replacements relative to risk of disease, herd life, and milk
production. The second traditional argument in favor of a program of
to optimum profits.
raising replacements is that it is cheaper and thus leads
Based on the sources of physical data in this study, apparently there
is no great difference in herd life, disease control, or levels of production
between raised and purchased cows. Under certain price relationships, New
England dairymen can specialize further and can utilize their resources

more economically. Under some

conditions, the raising of dairy-herd replacements by individual farmers does not represent the best use of individual farm resources for the development of the New England dairy

economy.

When

certain inflexibilities in resources were considered, profits genhave been increased if the operator of a typical dairy farm

erally would
had shifted

from raising to buying replacements. In general, it pays to
carry as many cows as possible regardless of the effect on numbers of replacements raised. Individual farm situations determine whether the residual inflexible resources should be used to raise replacements. In most
mstances, they should be. The problem of inflexibility in resources is im-

The physical production relationships provided
can be used by indivdual farmers to determine the profit-

portant in the short run.
in this bulletin

ability of using these resources.

New England dairy farms are
and dairymen would find it economically advantageous to
shift from raising to buying replacements within the framework of current
prices and technology. A major change in the relationship between prices
of replacements and prices of milk would probably result, however, if the
demand for replacements increased because a large number of dairymen
In

the

long run, most resources on

flexible as to use,

stopped raising replacements. It may be that the price of replacements has
been low historically in New England because many farmers believed that
raised replacements were cheaper and better.
A trend on New England dairy farms toward specialization in production of milk and purchase of replacements, together with the historical
downward trend in the number of dairy farms, may offer new opportunities
on the farms that are forced out of commercial milk production. Many of
the farm resources that are forced out of milk production by recent innovations in methods of handling milk and the trend toward higher capitalization are of a quality that could be used to raise replacements. Many of
these resources are combined in sm.all units that are not suited to commercial specialization in the raising of replacements, but they could be
used to carry and raise young stock for commercial dairymen. A profitable
solution would be for individual farmers to contract to have their heifers
raised by part-time farmers and returned to them upon maturity as re-

placements to their dairy herds.
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Appendix Table 9. Yields of Pasture per Acre by Months and Total
Cow Days and Tons of Hay Equivalent Grazed or Harvested Annually!
Yield per Acre

Cow Days

Type and Date of
Treatment or Mowing
June

July

Aug.

Sept.

Days

Days

Days

Days

Days

PERMANENT
(No brush and few
Not fertilized
2.
Lime and super

trees)

1.

3.
4.

Lime, super and potash
Lime and complete fertilizer

Hay Equivalent

May

10

Oct.

Days

Total
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Grazed Harvested
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I

price per cwt.
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Appendix Table 14. Additional Net Farm Income Possible on Dairy Farms with
Farm Resources by Shifting from 35 Cows and Raised Replacements
to 40 Cows and Purchased Replacements, Price Situation

Flexib'e

I

Additional

Net

Farm

Income

by

Years

After

Adjustment

Price of

Milk Zone
Mileage

Milk per
Hundredweight

0-

40

A

5 or

Year

more

Dollars

Dolla

Alternative

Total

Base

—

Sell

young

Dolla

stock

Dollars

Dolla

Dolla

Dollars

for
1

Years
4
-

Dollars

under 18 months of age at beginning of year^

EfFect of Changes in the Price of Replacements on Additional
Possible on Dairy Farms with Flexible Farm Resources
from
Raising to Buying Replacements for Farms
by Shifting
of Various Sizes, Price Situation i|l
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Net Farm Income
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